News-Lites

NEWS LETTER OF THE PLEA

Arkansas Baptist church, of which you are a member, is sure to be appealed to by the proposed tax revision of Governor McRae.

PAY CASE IS OPEN TO OTHER ADULTS

The Board of Education has extended the enrollment of poorly trained veterans, but more must be done to meet the need of the community.

Rules Are Announced For Participation In Annual Bison Contest

Registration for the annual cartoon contest sponsored by the Press Club will be held this week,according to Miss Smith, leader of the Bisons, announced today. Those wishing to enter should register in the Bisan office before March 1.

The contest is sponsored annually by the Press Club to promote cartooning as an interesting and remunerative talent in our community. It is confined to separate divisions for men and women, with prizes awarded the Prema winning the Press Club Cartoon Monthly.

The following requirements will be used:

1. Entries must be original, containing no more than 15 words in each cartoon.
2. Each speaker is allowed 10 minutes to develop his cartoon, and is disqualified if he speaks over this time limit.
3. Registration of entrants must be made before March 1, 11:00 a.m. at 11:00 a.m. 25 cent entrance fee will be charged each entry.
4. A speaker will be judged on 25 per cent on delivery and 25 per cent on content. (Filing issues of the day will not be acceptable for subject matter.)

The judges of the final will be:

1. Predominantly in both the men's and women's divisions will be conducted during the last week of March, with 15 speakers from each category being selected to compete in the finals during the first week of April. Finals are conducted in two chapel periods.

The cartoons will be judged on:

1. Originality
2. Readability
3. Persuasiveness
4. Appropriateness
5. Overall impression

The cartoons will be submitted to the judges for consideration.

Benson Will Appear On February Lecture Series At ACC

The position as one of the principal speakers in the Arkansas College of Southern Missions will climax a speaking tour which began February 12 by Dr. George S. Benson, president of Harding College.

Benson will appear on February 29, at the ACC, sponsored by the Student Council of the college.

The position was made available by the Christian College of Southern Missions, which is a part of the American College of Southern Missions, to provide a platform for the discussion of the important issues of the day.

The Benson lecture was the first in a series of guest lectures for the semester.

Men's Glee Club Will Sing In Evening Program

The men's Glee Club will present a program Tuesday evening, February 1. The program will feature both traditional and contemporary selections.

The program will be held in the auditorium and is open to the public.

Officers Elected

Two of the officers elected were: President, Henry K. Johnson; Secretary, Richard T. Smith; Treasurer, Jimmie B. Brown.

Men's Glee Club

The men's Glee Club presented a program Tuesday evening, February 1. The program was well received by the audience and is open to the public.

The program featured both traditional and contemporary selections.

Men's Glee Club leaves for Tourney

The men's Glee Club leaves for a tourney in Arkansas, February 1. The tourney will feature both traditional and contemporary selections.

The tourney is sponsored by the Arkansas College of Southern Missions.

Letters From Missionary Reveal Many Opportunities In Orient

A letter from the Orient revealed many opportunities for missions work. The letter was written by a missionary who had been in the Orient for several years.

The letter revealed the need for more missionaries to work in the Orient, where the need for the gospel is great.
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May The Wise Speak!

Throughout the ages man has been swayed and profoundly influenced by a few men who have ascended to the rostrum whether commonbred for consideration despite their crude manner of delivery. They weren't without criticism, true; but they life.

In our postwar period there have been many loud voices征求意见. These failings are common. They aren't at all admirable.

DID YOU EVER NOTICE...:

- That there are two little boys over there fighting because they didn't "agree"... that student who didn't do his best work today... that man who daydreamed during the sermon in church... we can be better than this... we could be winning on a stage. The world is before us... our lives have only begun... and despite our failings, indifference, daydreaming, gossiping, we still can be better than we are. It would be so much better on a stage. Don't you think so? I do. People are wonderful.

Song Review

By Dale Jorgenson

"Mamie, the umpire is raging!" How similarly every umpire we encounter is an ex-press of fear on the part of the apostles as the Lord lay sleeping in the barn a small moody, lonely, blue cow.

"And he woke, and rebuked the wind, and saith unto them, Peace, be still!" And the wind ceased, and there was a great calm. And he said unto them, Why were ye so fearful? have ye not yet faith?" (Mark 4:39-40.)

Yes, in you and me, too, there are great possibilities if our lives dreaming, gossiping, we still can be better than we are. It would be so much better on a stage. Don't you think so? I do. People are wonderful.

WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE HOUR TO GO TO THE INN AND YOUR FAVORITE ORDER?

- P. M., Dr. Pepper.

Sounding Off

In our postwar period there have been many loud voices征求意见. These are probably the occasions which are supplied with a purpose: that of voicing the words to the poem used in our familiar Gospel song, more certainly must have been fully capacitated by the apostles in the early days of the earthly vessel, occasions when the nation and the world saw that he was there, as a true sailor would have spoken from a ship in the bottom of a small storm-tossed boat.

So let us think of these beautiful and meaningful words on such occasions. Let us be a vessel to the world, let us not merely say them over to ourselves; let's sing them to the appropriate and enhancing tune by H. R. Palmer:

The winds and the waves shall obey thy will;
Peace, be still;
Whether the wrath of the storm-roused sea,
O dearest, or man, or whatever it be,
No water can swallow the ship where

The Master of ocean, and earth, and sky
Turned, by his command, our darkness white.

MRS.

The Master of ocean, and earth, and sky
Turned, by his command, our darkness white.
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On Jo's Spinning Wheel

By Josephine Connell

To begin with a CONCLUSION. Last week this column gave Charlotte Magness's reply to "what's a bağlantı" with a typographical error—her answer should have read, "To keep us in." It's the little things that worry us. And put it on the rack. One can sit upon a mountain but not upon a stick.

And then there's Melvin Gunna. Speaking of Milton's Allegra and mentioning the "inward sock," a type of shoe worn by comedians in Shakespeare's time, Mr. Stapleton asked, "If a sock was representative of comedy in Shakespeare's time, Mrs. Mahalanobis, 'wife of the very serious Bales, in the psychology class. It started with B's calling of the roll: "Baird Blanken..."

The Cobblers. A visit to a typical day of Dr. Bales' busy barber shop. With a typographist and a typewriter, the shop was busy. Instead, after careful consideration he decided to avoid taking classes. His class was serious to work to surpassing at the last.”

Down at the Brown office, the tax man, that is, I ordained Bernice Wines trying to stir up from Batson Rogers. Bernice: "Say, do you know how to keep from coming to your fingers when you're using a knife?" Brice: "No, How?" Bernice: "Use both hands on the handle."

Plea Is Made—

(Continued from page one)

new officials in the Japanese government are people who are Christians or very friendly toward the group new there. Among high officials in these categories are the Chief of Public Health and the Speaker of the Japanese Parliament.

"National leadership is in part very sympathetic with the program I have proposed," Bales commented.

Mr. Yamazaki, Speaker of the House in the Country, is a visiting editor. Colonel Bales take over a former plantation building in the second movement of the concerto. The program consisted of the "Ten Thousand Overdue" by Richard Wagner, "Suite de Ballet" by Gluck, "Till Eulenspiegel’s Merry Pranks," a tone-poem by Richard Strauss, and Berthoumieu's "Symphony No. 1 in A Minor, Op. 92." Two or three encores, including excerpt from the "Nun's Chorus" by Tchaikovsky and some modern material, were played upon the enthusiastic demands of the audience.

Especially moving and interesting to the average student was the string ensemble in the second movement of the symphony. Many orchestras have been rendered of this movement for the use of high school and college orchestras. The Seventh Symphony is seldom played in its entirety, though this by no means indicative of its music as concert material.

Eugene Goosen, a British-American musical director who has conducted nearly all of the great orchestras of the world at one time or another, has established an international reputation. A violinist and a composer as well as a conductor, he has been hailed as one of the most versatile and yet technically accurate musicians of music history. In April he will go to Australia where he will conduct the Sydney Symphony and serve as head of the New South Wales Conservatory of Music.

The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra is the fifth-oldest of the nation's major orchestras, and is now composed of 88 virtuoso players. It is ranked among the six major orchestras of the United States. Under the direction of its maestro, the orchestra functions as a perfect unit to inspire everyone present with a very admirable concert.

American women wear wedding rings but our Indian women at Iowa State wear a gold bracelet as simply her marriage. Mrs. Mahalanobis, wife of a of the Japanese government in India, presented a gift to the bride, which, in her case, was a gold bracelet that will never be removed.

There is a curious legend about why people stand in presentation. The King of England, attending a performance of the Messiah, was sitting in his special box on the theatre's marquee level, from which he could be seen by a large part of the audience.

One day by chance, the custom spread, until now it has become traditional to stand whenever the Holdell chorus is performed.

The performance was especially long that night and the theatre grew quite warm. So, just before the Holdell chorus presentation, the king stood up and motioned people in the audience, in the tradition, for those who did not know that the king had stood up thought they, too, were standing because of the music itself.

Lively by lines, the custom spread, until now it has become traditional to stand whenever the Holdell chorus is performed.

Play refreshed
...Have a Coke
Following the dinner, the wedding couple left for a short wedding trip to Harding.

Smith-Baggott Are Wed In Ceremony
 lend in the evening, February 8, at 6:00, Miss Johnnie Reda and Mr. M. E. Danrey of Terrell, Texas, became the bride of Richard Ten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Baggett of Jackson, Mississippi.

For Bride Elect Prichard entertained Tuesday night, February 7, with a buffet dinner honoring Miss Johnnie Reda and Mr. Edna Rea of Memphis; a friend of the bride and groom; a friend of the groom; a friend of the groom; and Mrs. George R. Benson, secretary and Jo Connell, part-time secretary. During the reception John Mason played the slide guitar, and Miss Claudia Pruett, the bride's sister, sang "Laugh, Clown, Laugh." The dinner was served buffet style.

Sub-T's And Dates Come As Twins To Saturday Party
 With Stepper Thomas Healy at the helm, the Sub T's held a costume party at the Legion Hut Saturday night, February 4.

Club Notes

Doris Johnson, president of the Woodrow Harding Comrades, announced the election of club officers at the regular monthly meeting, February 1.

These officers who will serve the remainder of the year succeed Roseanne Plummer, vice president; Germaine Carr, secretary; and Kathryn Jackson, jubilee chairman.

Dorothy White and Mildred Green were hosts of the evening.

Omega Phi's Take Winter Function Guests To Circus

The Omega Phi's entertained guests in a circus atmosphere at the Banquet Saturday night, February 8. The guests were welcomed by Lois Jackson, and Douglas LeCouteur gave the response, after which Charles Brooks entertained an invocation. Joe Tipp was master of ceremonies.

Two stunts were performed by Julie Miller standing his magic tricks with white and cinder tricks. To lead to the spirit of a real circus, Andy T. Richlie "Laugh, Clown, Laugh," "When Big Perfidious Sang Low C," and "Shoeshine Brot," accompanied by Mrs. Richlie at the piano.

To complete the circus atmosphere, balloons and streamers of different colors were used with decorations in the dining room and living room.

A large cake iced in lions formed a center piece for the dining table.

Glers other than the honored were Miss Claudia Pruett, James Merrell, Miss Carter, Bill Laas, and Howard Frichard.

Mr. and Mrs. William Laas were guests at a dinner party in friends in their home at 9:00 West Ave. Thursday night, February 9, honoring Miss Beth and James O. Ylving, Jr., whose marriage was announced, February 5.

The dinner was served buffet style. Following the entertainment for the diners was a gift for the honored, neatly arranged on a dresser.

Happy Birthday! Mary Jo Smith February 13 Betty Nell McGee February 13 Gordon Anderson February 14 Frances Smith February 15 Roger Houser February 16 Naomi Hines February 16 John Mason February 18
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Looking Over The Southwest

With Premature Predictions

It's battle time in the Southwest Conference, as seven teams make up the majority association have played six, seven and eight of their scheduled twelve tilts. At this point a glance for the Conference...

Texas, having taken third-place SMU last week, trails the pack with seven victories and no setbacks. Arkansas' Razorbacks remain second by virtue of an 11-2 season in the conference. Though breaking fast to an early lead, the Razorbacks will likely find their way to a Conference title this year.

In League Ending Longhorn Games

The University's basketball teams played their final games of the conference season on Monday, February 11, with the Longhorns leading the way in both. The varsity team defeated the Sooners 87-81, while the junior varsity won 73-51.

The Longhorns, led by senior star Jimmy Atkinson, scored a total of 22 points in the game, including 14 in the second half. Atkinson's performance helped secure the victory for the Longhorns, who now lead the conference by a wide margin.

Volleyball All-Stars

Celtic League - Maguire League

Arvis Edwards - George Reagan
Jimmy Millard - Vernon Lawyer
Jim Vanoucher - Harold Jackson
Gay Campbell - Doug Lawyer
Dick Taylor - Charles Krau
J. G. Griffinman - Herb Lawrence

Academy Girls Win 40-24 Over Goddess

The Academy girls played their final game of the season on Monday, February 11, with a 40-24 win over Goddess. The Academy team was led by Mary Moore, who scored 15 points in the game.

Sports Readers Digest

Looking seven victories and no setbacks.

Texas A & M. have only slight circuit competition.

The Porkers have carded a League with all-round brilliant startout in point running and Atkinson lead them to a victory over the Hoosiers on to a lead by but a point. Atkinson made eight, Perrin and Evert Pickartz led the Champions in front.

Four points by Roy Harris, six by Doug Lawyer, and a couple by Jack Lawyer and Farmer, Dale Johnson, and Harold Holm helped the champs in front.

The Elks rallied only slightly in the second half and emerged with a first quarter lead of 20-4. The Mules won first place in the Conference last season.

With all-round brilliant startout in point running and Atkinson lead them to a victory over the Hoosiers on to a lead by but a point. Atkinson made eight, Perrin and Evert Pickartz 9 for the Leaders. Atkinson was the tilt's top performer, and Evert Pickartz was the top scorer.

Owls Victorious In League Ending Longhorn Games

The Owls and Sooners made the final game of the conference season on Monday, February 11, with the Owls leading the way. The varsity team defeated the Sooners 87-81, while the junior varsity won 73-51.

The Owls, led by senior star Jimmy Atkinson, scored a total of 22 points in the game, including 14 in the second half. Atkinson's performance helped secure the victory for the Owls, who now lead the conference by a wide margin.
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Faculty Rallies in Final Minutes, Edge Independents

For thirty-nine minutes and thirty seconds Saturday afternoon the Faculty was a breeze ball club, but with that ball-minute on an, Pinky Berryhill scored in a field goal and an inquired point of Independents 15 & 57. The Independents led throughout the contest except for a few minutes just before haltime. Camilla Campbell, Glen- dor Panther, Grady Hicks, Bill Simp- son, and Arvid Wall kept the Teachers repelled at every run until the final minute of the last period.

Trailing 41-47 entering the final quarter, the Faculty role on to win by virtue of seven field goals by Berryhill and one by Hugh Rhodes. Campbell made a long one to make the count 40-49. Berryhill scored twice, 49-46. Wall got a short one, 54-46; Pinky a- gain, 54-46, Hicks and Will each sul- fury, 55-46; Berryhill twice, 55-52; Stippless made it 57-52. Pinky made good a clip, 57-54; Rhodes hit one, 57-56; then the payoff as Pinky looped the last one from the foul circle with only half a minute until the final whistle.

Faculty Homers Defeat Visitors To Win Softball Title

As a score that seems to belong to a basketball game, the Homers defeated the Razorbacks 25-15 Friday afternoon to become undisputed champions of the Gentle indoor softball tournament. Friday's victory was their fourth in a new series. The new champs collected a total of 28 base hits of the other pitchers, while Pamy Ballenger allowed the losers only 18. Each team committed six errors.

Hitting stars were Gracie Atkinson with a 4-2 clip for the Homers and Darlene Kimball and Ballenger with 9 frames for the Hannons. Atkinson got the extra base hit of the series when she sent a drive against the north wall that boun- ded far enough back to allow her to go to second base safely.

Results of other tournament games late last week saw the Flyers with a 12-7 win over the Stealers and the Homers with another triumph, a 15-6 mowing of the Flyers. The Flyers and the Stealers are in the tournament final two. The Flyers emerged victorious 11 times to 10.

Tuesday's game left the final tournament standings as follows: 1st place, HOMERS with four wins and no outs; 2nd place, FLYERS, 3 and 1; 3rd place, SOCKERS, STEALERS, and BANNERS all tied us 1 and 3 outs.

Have you Reserved Your Bout Volume 7 ?
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